Epson
Epson‘s cost-effective, energy-efficient TM-T20II thermal printer is ideal for low-volume retailers, food service and virtual terminal applications. It
combines basic POS printing functionality with high reliability and ease-of-use features.
Quality you can count on

The TM-T20II is the ideal choice for retailers with a low volume of POS transactions. Based on Epson’s advanced printing technology, it delivers the
quality and reliability that Epson is known for, which ensures an easy, reliable printing solution for end users.
Fast printing with multiple options
The TM-T20II prints both text and graphics on receipts at speeds up to 200mm/second. It also features crisp, clear printing of logos, coupons and
barcodes. In addition, the TM-T20II offers paper saving options that can reduce paper usage by up to 30%.
All-in-one-box convenience
The TM-T20II comes with everything you need in one box for quick setup and installation. The box includes manuals, drivers, utilities, cables, external
power supply and easy-to-use software tools to speed set-up and installation. In addition, the TM-T20II is available with USB + Serial, or Ethernet only
interfaces.
Easy to use. Easy to maintain
The TM-T20II comes with multiple easeof-use features from drop-in paper loading and autocutter to status LEDs and more. And it also offers
optional printer placements including horizontal or upright for front receipt dispensing or vertical wall placement using a special hanging bracket.
Features Epson reliability
With a MCBF of 60 million lines, a MTBF of 360,000 hours and an autocutter life of 1.5 million cuts, the TM-T20II delivers the reliability customers
expect from Epson.
ENERGY STAR qualified
Epson’s TM-T20II is ENERGY STAR® qualified and RoHS compliant and features low power consumption to reduce costs.

Backed by the leader
The TM-T20II is backed by Epson’s industry-leading service and support programs and comes with a two-year limited warranty. To learn more about
how the TM-T20II meets the needs of small retailers, go to pos.epson.com.

Technical Description
Functionality & Operation
Communication interface

RS232, USB

Print mode

direct thermal

Print speed

200mm/sec(8 ips)

Print resolution

203dpi

Fonts

ANK

Electrical
Power Source

24 VDC

Mechanical
Dimensions

Width: 140mm, Height: 146mm, Length: 199mm

Weight

1.7kg

Color

dark grey

Consumables
Media type

roll of thermal paper

Others
Warranty
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